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U M M  /i B  Y 

The best blas', lurnaceB i¡:  ine world arc at preucnt working with 

about 3fc0 kff of coke per  torno of not wtil a.-.d.iOO kg of fuel oil per 

ton of hot metal.      Since tl.-rt ap:.. •-  .,   ^-  U a  Üint.*-.-   '!.t- amount of 

fuel oil that car.  be  injocted,  othnr monne have  to te  investigated to 

decrease thie vary exjio:iaiv:i coke nit: in  iiw blast furnace. 

The double injection process,  which consists of simultaneously 

injecting funi oil «t  the level of tue main tuyere and reformed gas into 

the booh.mafceH it possible to rrduce  thie coke rat«, RO long as the effects 

of the injection« are additive. 

After successful experiments on the AÏRF0 furnace  inearth diameter 

1.4 m), where 2G5 kg ot coke per tonne of hot metal «ere replaoed b> the 

double injection procese, some trials were carried out on the No. 3 

furnu-- of Seraing E Wn^fl of Cockerill SA (450 t hot metal per day, 

4.6 m hearth diameter). 

With 615 k«/* hot n,etfti wi thout in Jertion» ih0 c0lce rai* d*0»8* %0 

436 kg/t with thf -¿njRctjoi. of 42Ü Nm3 reducin/: gao per tonne of hot 

metal in the bosh (mainly K? + CO) and 78 kg fuel oil. per tonne of hot 

metal.      The replacement re .io cf the reducing gas is situated at about 

0.25 *ß coke per Knr of rei'omwd gas.      The reformed gas was obtained by 

catalytic steam reforming. 

Lack of time ar.d of remiel 15 Cn? mr'i^ i+ impoosibl^ to inject more 

than those quantities over a sufficiently long period» 600 m3 reformed gas and 

150 kg per t hot metal should be an attainable obäective, reducing the 

total coke rate by 300 kg.     The productivity of a give« furnace should 

also be increased by about 25$ through the injection into the bosh of 

reformed gas« 

;'• Reducing g*».a can be obtained easily from natural gas, propane, 

butane, naphtha, coke-oven t-aa, etc. In the future methods will he 

developed to obtain it at a reaoonable cost from fuel oil and coals. 

At thie time,  the blast furnace will have great flexibility, using 

coke (in due course formed coke), reducing gas from different sources 

injeoted into the bosh, and fuel oil injected at the main tuyeres. 
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Introduction 

The rapid inereaF»-   in  fchr   nricr-  ->i' o.-ur^ coa 1M d'tjun^ the lap.t few 

years formn the basi 8 oí   two Rinvìi oi.c that ron front the ironm«ker  : 

1.      To what JUrúi «;*n coke coi¿»umpUOíi in the blast furnace Le 

reduced b,y the eubrtit'it""   '•*' 't by oHr.r f*u ^ =» euch a» 

natural  gae»   liquid nyarvcaibona,  or íor¡»fcd  coke ? 

2*      le it pGBSAl'.'ltt eu'JBcwicalljr to replace th« convanliona! blast 

furnace - LP Htiïeiœakin^ route by the direct reduction « electric 

arc fur-îece route ? 

Many studies haw bren mad*?  U> t»-y tö atitswer three two tjuwtiwns,  and 

the subject is  far irons be:.%- exhausted•      There IH,  Moreover, no answer 

that is universal in application to the uecond cuestión,   bemuse local 

economic conditions play a major role. 

tt is for this reason that countries possessing larpe depoextr of 

natural fas but not of coking coal find it better io make uteel  3¡y the 

route using direct reduction baeed on natural pas followed by «flectric 

steslmaking.      In this respect,  the c. se of Mexico is typical* 

Outside puch spécial situations,  the problem in more compier to 

resolve«     It neverthrift!» wouht apptar that when the vari JUS íJOUXC«B of 

energy available to a country «rt not abundant and havy to be import«d,  or 

when an integrated iron aiid aUn.l industry of thti conventional type is 

already in.exiiatoi.ee,  thr traditional route, with certain improvements, 

is Often more /iable fbr outputs of o\ *r 0.i> million tor es of crude steel 

I per year (l). 
i 
I It should aluo be addisi that,  In the category of solid fuels needed 
i 
I for the operation of blast fornácea, account must be taken in th* meiiu» 

tern of formed cokes made fro« non-coking coal« which, as is well knows, 

are very abundant throughout the world. 

Moreover, it is apposite to emphasise the fact that the best furnaces 

in the world do not use more than about 370 kg of metallurgical coke per 

tonne of pig iron, with an additional 100 kg of fuel oil (or the equivalent 

in natural gas), employing, admittedly, certniu techniques which have now 

beooae conventional» 

Among the latter one may,  ¿!i orier to urientate oneself, include 

careful burden preparation, low alag volume», high blast temperatures 

(l)     The manufacture of steel directly from scrap has been excluded from 

this paper, whioh is couoemed uolely with manufacture fror« ores. 

uSHMHMeilSMSSSHiiBil 
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(i^-iiÜíV'C), hi-!'   \-r.h  pïtîir.urr:,   bi-'ir.t  - nri Jifft'.i   KJ Lh  osygeo to   increase 

the amount or auxiliary  fuel   iniroiluced tnrough tne rraJn tuyerr-s,   etc. 

Faced, with reptrsc'„ione of vari our. kindß,   the  blani furnace  operator 

HUB considered  Mv; puBD, biii ¡.y of .mmg new methods,   mnong which may be 

4uoted   (,he introduction ahov~ the   ':.<   -:   luyere; V"•;:'     nei   ; • the bosh of a 

hot reducir^ cas. 

lining this neu technique it shun Iti be possible to reduce the coke- 

rate to about 25c kg per  tonne of pig iron ard perhapa even lower»  at the 

same ti»e increasing the productivity of the furnace » 

This ncanB that there is a diversification of Energy Bouree», which »ill 

¡a»ke the blaßt furnace mor« independent of ite source»'of supply than the 

direct reduction processes.     This ìe a very important element of security 

which will have  !•> be taken int-i c-rmideration in the future. 

The object of this communication xa principally  to prove the validity 

of thiB statement by presenting the resulto of reoent trials of the injection 

of reformed gas into the boshee of a blast furnaces, at the same  time 

continuing to inject        fuel oil or other fuels at the nain tuyere level. 

This new technique haa been called the "doubla injection process«" 

Some Theoretical Considorvb one 

At the outset,  it. must be emphasized that in present-day bTast- 

furnace operation on modern i'urnact-a,  which ar" characterised, as mentioned 

above, by coke ratee of loas than v'O i ; pei  tonne of pic iron, the amounts 

of reduoing gas passing through ¡.he tuyeres end through the mineral burden 

are inadequate to brin^ about compiete 2 eduction 01 the iron oxides« 

Larfse amounts of wüetite <(PeOz) have to be reduced by a process of 

"direot reduction" using ,,^îOiutit>rt-loss,' carbon and therefore by definition 

large an> «unta of heat. 

The two following equations are involved : 

C02 + C       » .    2 CO (l) US « 441.220 koal/aole] 

FeO 4 r.0     «       Fe + C02 (2) [AH » —73.»>0 hcal/t Fe] 

which produco together the wrongly entitle» «direct reduction" equation« î 

FeO + C       *       Pe + CO (3) [AH « 4666.75O koal/t fti] 

*    In the "direct reduction" processe«, react ione of the type shown in 
équations (2) or (4) preponderate.      lUaat furnaoemen call these 
reactions "indirect reduction*'.      Care »u«t therefore be taken to 
avoid confluii on and ambiguity. 

:--.F*I_ "L,!aí3fe^.j*Baaiíí?A 
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If we ßuceeed   ir.  reducii.?'  t. h* vllati'a completely ace niriing to 

reaction   (2) al a low cnun,;)! tenprra litre 1-ìVCJ   i'cr CO, not   to b^ produced 

in the hottest zones  («*./',.  ai-Wf- UWT),  we ¿nati have avoided  the 

solution loss equation  (2) ana thereby takers r. oto;   forward. 

This first re.iCtiuj] will ai.,0 b    avoided if rtduc  >c>n tikes place 

according to ih« formula 

Feû • H? * Fe + î%0 (4) &D «  «102.614 kcal/t Fe] 

Theoretically,   ínjecti >r. into th- bogh of a blast furnace of hot 

(900-1000°C) reducing ftase'i, cr.r]GÍütin¿? essentially of Hg and 00,  should 

maV:e it possible to reduce iron oxides completely, according to equation« (?. ) 

and (d) and to avoid the solution lose of equation (. l),  that is +-n pay, 

to "lower the coke rate'», ly de Tini ti on. 

The yield of th*i oporation its, however,  limited by chemical 

equilibria, at 3Q0G°C for example.      BeJow "¿his temperature,  in fact,  the 

reaction kinetics of wüstite reduction beoomen lower. 

•Miis yield :.s at a maximum of s 

ar^¡       -     •°-i28    (5)     'or<i0 

and 

fla2..u « 0.41 (6) for hydrogen. 
•Hg + HjjO 

In practice,  the wttet-.te reduction yield does not attain this ideal 

level, but gei-evally r^ache« a value    fine between C0# f id 95$ of *»• 

maxioum«      ïhe maximum ratio? given above ahould therefore take account of 

this variation from the ideal. 

Another important theoretical conoidoration must also be   considered : 

the productivity of «Odern blast furnace? is usually limited «y ***** 

oonetrictiona that form in the lower «one and which result in a countsr- 

current oircuialion of the risine «asee and the deoosndinf liquid nasses. 

Hie iajeetion of reducing cassa at the bosh level reducee the amount, of easts 

rising fro» the iuyores.      Accordila to u.« theoretical formulae that w« have 

used, this can lead to the possibility of •» increase in productivity of 

»ore than 2# when about 600 ra} of reduciré £asee are ir.jecved per tonne 

of pig iron.     Industrial confiro^tion of th\e poueibility ie thtin 

fundamental. 

Blast furr-so«» trials, both experimental and industrial ficaie, using 

materiale that had already been prereduced, have sfcowt. that thin technique 

•akee it possible to achieve very low coke rateo arid considerable increases 

— -" =^*-*>*^—*^- • •Mi 
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fig» 1 » Bvolution of ih« cok« rat« and of blaßt furnaoa productivity 
ap a function of tho metallio iron oharged at the top 
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T 
in productivity   (Pife.   1;.       '-"ir   '.''•* r.ri•• ; -ai    >^r<-:    »' ¡.ur.-j are   tkuo  con- 

fi rmed indirectly. 

Unfortunately,   the v«-ry bì;j. car.*,  of > :* ruducec  materials tr-ukes 

this technique    .Inapp li cubic in mor.t uaeen. 

If the double inj<*ci¿<>i' procese  |x' wtM  to b« stwoeri-fu!  on an 

indue trial »cale #- and we have no reticon to doubt t-ha"1: it will - the 

i prereduction or "direct r««ittctionM will be oarriod out in the blast 

" furnace itself,  which wili ^Rprï?oent a subc'nnti.-w  isiwmR in heat und thereby 

of coke. 

; in othtir words,  «f ehail  ¿outline the- advsntagen of the oo-called 

; ^direct reduction" proeeeßes vu ih thos« of the blaßt furnace, which it», 

î it should not be f ergot tar., the iron and steol making apparatus with the 

beßt thermal yield»   • 

| Summary of Trials on the Ougrée Experimental Blast Furnace (AIRBO) 

1 Durine 19Y0|- AIRBO-(Association Intßrnationaln pour IOB Recherchée 

j de Base au Haut fourneau d'Ougrée), in collaboration with CRH and with 

! the financial assistance of ECSC (European Coil and Steel Community), 

| IESIA (Institut pour l'Encouragement de la Recherche Scientifique dan« 

l'Industrie et l'Agriculture), aud of iron ani Bteel making companies 

\ of the Community, und Sweden, with one Canadian company,  carried out 

I preliminary trial« to check   the validity of the theoretical considerations 

described briefly above and to quantify the roke replacement rate that 

had been evaluated with the aid cf simulation models. 

To manufacture the reducing gas noedod, we choae for reasons of 

convenienoe the partial oxidation of Butch natural gas with pure oxygen. 

The étudies for this and th«? construction of the necessary plant were in 

the hands of Shell Internati anal« 

The experimental furnace (1.4 » he«rth dia., 8 m* working volonte, 

five blast tuyeres) was equipped'with five 8hell »reactors", and the five 

reducing gas injection noaales were sited 1*7 m «bove the main tuyere level 

(Fig. 2). 

Beceuse of several restrictions, notably the supply of pure oxygen, 

it was possible neither to reach the optimum operatine rate of the 

"reaotors" nor to run the furnace at a normal operating OJf production 

rate.     This reeulted in a slightly over-oxidieed reformed gas and 

excessive heat losses on the blast furi.«**.     This, however, did not 

....,.,.,.w. ——^-ja— •-•--J»M—i•«-» ••.^g^aüaff^••TWf.'- •a~-»w "^untr **>-.*.•.¿. . •••••• • ••    •-- ---=-* 
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in any way hinder the ¡i '-rorrií^.t. yf  the tnnKt;   the uniy  efiVofc wac 

that the replacement raten vevv lowor and  the residuai coke  consumptions 

wore higher than one- mi^h». i'^v.« expected to -tchieve working with a 

better gap and &l a more ripie"  r-t~. 

The résulte of th C u V. \ X "hty ¡ihou 

that double injeoti;w lori  te ;ui overall rej, lacement of ¿S'j k,   of coke per tonne 

of pig iron.      Thee« retvùtn completi'ly confíi-med the theoretical pre- 

diction^ both in the •• .juivalence ratios between coke and reducing gas 

and th© additive nature of  the offecfta of double injection,  which is 

vejpy important frfi.ii th<* operating and economical points of view. 

Infection of Hot Bci'ormei. Ugp and "Doyuie Injection" on Bluet i'v.imac» ftp, 
3 at Cockerill 

ftatemeut of^thojsroblem 

At the end of the tríalo ceaunW very bri eil; above,  (several questions 

remain od ur.an0we.rad;  uhft,>  oould or.ly b« resolved, by trials on ar¡ induetrial- 

soale bias1'  furnace.     Thfsd'-i wero HB fol LOWE* : 
- the depth of pénétration of reducing gasen in the biast-furnaco 

stack and their effect on the roetuilur^iOHl results; 

- determination vf the optimum in ¿nut »on temperature and the effect 

of the reducing g&% temperature on  the blast furnace operation; 

«   the effect of .1 maiisive inj&otion of reducing 6'iueo on burden 

doscenif 
- technological problema  that    i^ht aricc in applying this procep» 

on an indunti" a i-.ionle Mat;t furnace} 

- the influence of the procena on blast furnace productivity. 

¿election and ¿eeo£ijßtiott oí^the^biaat^furriace 

The eeleotion of th«j tlat.t furnaoe for these indue trial-ecale trials 

KM the result of a co^prorciBu.      It had to be substantially larger than 

the experimental furnace at üugrée.     However, it« output should not be 

too high in relation to the total worka production, no that there could 

be • MSim» degree of freedom in carrying out the experimental programme, 

without creating a diupr<>portiorete industrial oriate. 

The Mo. 3 bleat furnace of Cockerill fitted these conditions perfectly. 

Moreover, it had the additional advantage of bein« situated near a gae- 

refom'ng plant belongios to S.A. bistrigas which could bo edapted to suit 

the requirements of the trials fairly quickly and more cheaply then would have 

been the oaee had it bear, necessary to build a raw installation. 
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Thftt.kt:  -••••  tî '    ••;;•.• cJ .! i, "V,• W c<» <>:' l'ÌCEC,   IKi'IA,  Cockerill, 

Distriga», and OHM,   it was  therefore dncided  to carry out the new series of 

trial« on this Cacati J1  f uriner-.      Thfc   li .-nie wero performed with great 

eitthueifu»» on the part of overyor.ü directly cor.cerned. 

ftg Mo» Î fbruafie haü « Itóarlù ai«««ter o;  4.6 m auu,  with a well 

i.-ioparevi burner. «-f*nnis-tiri#; :-r rc.iglr.Iy '-of- agglomerated materials,  275^ 

ijradrid  lump ere, wv. >• of v--»rio.* .-éditions,  it ir capable of producing about 

4t)0 t cf pie iron p w day  (-.r.  tur  times   the output of the experimental 

furnace), with a cone i.rU *? 'h* ordc*-.3f 60O-o,.!0 kg/t with a blast 

temperature of ürJ°C. 

The rfli'orr«*d   »ne, manufac.ursd i«; two unite with a total capacity 

of 8000 «V'/h, war. obtained by catalytic reí omine with s tea« of Dutch 

ftatural «as,  followed fey deoarbenixation.      The cold reformed gas contained 

1.5-3jWCOy •*• HyO) .-Jid w«o ripeti sosne 6 km to the Cockerill No. 3 blast 

furnace.     In ihe iunnUstu vicinity of the furnace ?.t was heated to a tem- 

perature of 8O0-1XOPC j» a mutalliJ tube heater, and this hot reformed gas 

wae ui¿<?r,t«d  through 8 tuyeres located about 4 m above the main tuyere level. 

The composition of the hot reducing cae was approximately 70~73# H¡>, 16-1ÖJI 

CU, ?-«£ CH4, U£ HgO.  i ü.ßjf COo, 6-1% N?. 

Resulte «¡f.th^trUls 

Coke rat«; - îjy injecting 409 m-* of reformed gac per tonne of pig iron 

alone, it was possible to redur-- the coke raU  to 519 kg/t, which represents 

a reduction c: <JR  kg/t ovar th* corjrt .ponding refersr.ee periods (III and IV 

in fables 1 and lì).  Por all the teats, the replacement rate rose to 

0.23-0.20 kg of coke pur Nm^ of reformed gas.  Having regard to the 

utilisation rate of the reducing gas at the wttstitn level whiah, for tha 

blast furnace in question and the operating conditions prevailing, is as 

high as 80-89J&, this replacement rats corresponds  well with the prsdiottd 

theoretical rat« of 0.23-0.25.  This was then a first result. 

Additivity of "double Injection" - The. odditivity of the effects of 

classioal injection of fuel oil through the blast tuyeres and of hot reformed 

gas into the bosh could also be proved.  The savings in coke are identical 

with thoss obtained by adding trie savingB achieved by each 01 these injections 

performed separately.  In fact, with 78 kg of fuel oil and 428 Nm3 of 

reformed gas per tonnt of pit* iron, the cpke rate fell to 436 kg/t, as com- 

pared with 543 kp/t with the injection of 76 kg -if fuel oil, which lead« 

to an additional «aving of 10^> kg of coke per tonne and to a coke/reformed gas 

substitution ratio of 0,?4«  Fy comparing this period with that with gas 

injection alone, a ratte for fu^l oil of 1.01 io arrived at. 
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Results of tests Reference Test period 

•/»coke (65%) kg/tHM 660 375 
%« fuet-oft kg/tHM — 155 
Reformed gas Nm3/tHM 0 751 
Blast temperature °C 1020 920 
Q¡ blast % 21 . ±60 
Blast Nm3/tHM 1602 ±705 
Top gas temperature °C 235 235 
Top gas , 

CO % 240 36.0 
CQ2 % 15.9 no 
H2 % 1.0 193 
Nz % 59.1 215 

Hot metal 

% IM 0S5 Silicon 
Production tHM/h Ute 165 
Replacement ratio kgcoke/Ntr^RO - om 

kg coke/kg fuel-oil _ US 

Table 1 Results of triais with injection of reformed gas into the bosh 
and of fuel-oil via the main tuyeres 

^ÉBj-f Vin "fn-^sm/iaÈÊÊÊÊÊÊà - w J.JAt. • •••*• ••M"h«ifla,f""E"' ^.i...«.^ 
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the probo curvee wa* not alwaye «V. " neverthelese vould appear to be 

MtaWJ shed that the p««ratioi. or the gaaea is cabled out in « -««factory 
way and that this penetration increases as ib* amount of gas injected rut» 

(Fif. 3). 

affectülha bu.de* 4-o-it which refined very regular throughout the trial.. 

fig iron ovality - The quality of the pig iron produca* proved to ba 

excellant throughout ih, «hole experimental period.     With *>.4-0.* Si, 

¿1,^1.9* P, *o.5CM).9# *»» i* «*B •**!• VWÏ weU ctr>wia,ed ior * 
phosphorous pig i«» (C - *.M.<*>. -* if «**» —*»t wo* very low, 

whioh is a not inoaal4«r»W« adwnt*i«- 

T . •• rr...,rm - ^ f r«.<**~ that o«. fa. tojeata - 

M.rJ—» o» triai. «» 11**- * *» «—•     *"*' the *O0•lt 

of TM»ini <** coaiag fro» tk. «formi« «li — r-triotad to .4« 

.f 9000 ,i/b. immuti *** *»• 3 »»* «—" "" "»«icted *» t"• °f 

th. M» —Ubi. for Mortai Pig ir» *«. «• — «* «» f*7°" 
fha.. «row*»«* pra—«1 « fro« atudyln» «• P—' oi '«1,,"• 
«uaatltl« of r.for»«d gaa M oould b. !•»— — «* *"• —«M «• 

production« 

yaohno-a^^Q"^? Aapeota 

To apprecaat. tho teehno-eoonomio interest of double injection. 

ano muat take account of the relatif prioea of fuele. 

The reducing «<• CO • Hg doe. not **i.t aa aueh in nature and ao it 

hat to be manufaoturad. 
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Naturally, the reducing gu& that 1B injected can algo be obtained 

from he&vy fuel olJß or solid  THUU,»  but no iio;tfrt under" mich more 

difficult ard ä-rduoua conditions that thoac which we used.      This le a 

master of chemical engineering. 

The price of raducing /ja» can thus be ova It» tod for «ach of the 

chemical technologies concerned ard compared with the price of metallur- 

gical cokfa.      Vie have found that in the condizione prevailing at the present 

time in most of the countries of the European Community the double injection 

process ie already a competitive one.     It io certain that in the future 

the price of natural gas will rive more slowly than that of metallurgical 

coke*      Mi thou t wishing to «et ourselves up a* oración, we feel that 

primea, while they will increase in parallel for all energy source«, will 

rise more steeply for metallurgical coke because labour le a major cost 

item end because the deposits of coking coal are becoming exhausted at an 

increasing rate« 

In our opinioni if the iiermaker makes use of reforming units for 

ths injection of about 600 »3 of reducing gas per tonne of pig iron and 

also uses fuel injection through the main tuyoree (up to lf,0 kg/t), the 

coks rate will be of the order of 250 kg/t.     The ironmaker will then have 

great flexibility in ths choice of energy Bourcee that he requires« and     , 

In this respect Us will be considerably bettor off than those irennokers 

who are employing "direct reduction" prooeeuee based on a single fuel and 

on si«ctrie power for arc furnaces. 

As ws have said, the coks rate la not the noie element that must be 

taken iato account*     The productivity of ths blast furnace is of equal 

importance, but unfortunately the conditions of our triala did not allow 

us to check ths viability of our hypotheses* 

nevertheless, we should point out that Messrs A. Poos, R* Vidal, and 

R. Miohel nave established, on the basis of ths best world result« and on 

ths isyrova—nt resultine frost the injeotion of reformed gas, thst one 

»ay expect that two blast furnaces of 6.3 s hearth diameter, equipped with 

all the most up-to-date improvements and with double injection, should 

be capable of producing, 2 million tonnes of pig iron per year.      Thee« 

figure« are worthy of serious consideration. 

Let us end by saying th»t in evaluating the process described in the 

paper the importance of a reduction in the sulphur content of the pig iron 

should not bs overlooked.     Ihis is of the order of 2% which will make 

it possible in most casss to avoid a desulphurisation treatment, or at 

any rats to improve its efficiency. 
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